Somebody Told Me by Rick Bragg features the best of his newspaper stories. This book is 20 years old and I had forgotten some of these news stories. A lot of the stories were very disturbing – the bombing in Oklahoma City, school shootings, deadly tornadoes and Susan Smith the woman who drowned her 2 small children in South Carolina. (Can you believe she is up for parole in 4 years?) Rick Bragg knows how to tell of people’s heartache and hurt, but I prefer his books about family. They are happier. Somebody Told Me by Rick Bragg features the best of his newspaper stories. This book is 20 years old. All of Rick Bragg’s books deserve five stars. It’s the reason everything he writes occupies my book shelves. While the stories in “Somebody Told Me” gave us heartache, there are certainly life lessons to learn although we’re very cognizant that life can be extremely unfair and unjust things happen to good people. At the same time good people sometimes use very bad judgment resulting in giving fellow human beings extreme sadness. It takes a special person to listen to these stories with his heart as the author of this book does. Newspaper stories are not all horrendous. In Somebody Told Me, he offers the best of his work as a Pulitzer-Prize winning journalist writing the remarkable stories of others. For twenty years, Bragg has focused his efforts on the common man. So while some of these stories are about people whose names we know such as Susan Smith, the South Carolina mother who drowned her two sons most are people whose names we’ve never heard, people who have survived tornadoes and swamps, racism and bombs. Rent Somebody Told Me 1st edition (978-0375725524) today, or search our site for other textbooks by Rick Bragg. Every textbook comes with a 21-day “Any Reason” guarantee. Published by Vintage.